
Ref: ITIB/NewDC/RFP/2022-08/Corrigendum_v1.0     Date: 22-08-2022 

With ref to the RFP released for “Leasing out of ITI New Data Center Colocation Rack space”, 

It is to be noted by all prospective bidders that changes / amendments in the RFP as 

mentioned in corrigendum 1 below will be effective: - 

Corrigendum 1 

Sl. 
No. 

Page 
No. 

Para Existing Clause Amendment  

01. 9 2. Other 
Support from 
ITI 

Bidder will furnish a Security 
Deposit @ 3% of the total business 
value for the space occupancy for 
the entire period in the form of BG/ 
RTGS.  

Bidder will furnish a Security 
Deposit for the one-year value 
of the business with validity of 
4 years 11 months with claim 
period of one year in the form 
of BG/ RTGS. 

02. 9-10 Part D: 
Commercials  

Terms & Conditions: 
“a to f” 

*Terms & Conditions: 
“a) to k)” 
To be read and applicable as 
mentioned below: 

*Terms and conditions: - 
a) All references taken for Racks space pertains to a Server Rack size of 600 mm x 1200 mm. 
b) Minimum Rack space required to be quoted by bidder is 1600 Sqft. or equivalent space to 

accommodate 50 Nos of Racks. 
c) All applicable Taxes will be extra. 
d) H1 bidder, who is giving more business to ITI will be selected as Bidder for ITI DC business.  
e) H1 bidder will be given chance for additional Rack Space at the same rate quoted by H1. 
f) H2 bidder will be allotted rack space if available, at a rate of Rackspace and Power equal 

to H1 or H2, whichever is higher.  
g) Similarly, as in clause f) above, H3 bidder will be allotted rack space if available, at a rate 

of Rackspace and Power equal to H1 or H2 or H3, whichever is Higher. 
h) Agreement will be signed with selected Bidders within a month’s period for the tenure of 

4 years 11 months with minimum locking period of 3 (Three) years. 
i) Selected Bidder(s) shall submit the BG within 7 days of signing the Agreement. The BG 

submitted shall be for a value equal to one year value of the business with a validity of 4 
years 11 months with claim period of one year. 

j) Bidders may start reselling their allotted DC space to their customers (of legally bound to 
company law of the country) immediately after the agreement but on payment of PBG. 

k) In case of a bidder who bags the order, refuses to place the PO on ITI, EMD shall be 
forfeited.  
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